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A particularly outstanding feature of this edition is the
introduction to the sector of our recently-elected
Chairperson, Prof Adam Habib, who shares a) what
keeps him wide awake at night, b) the outlook and
vision he has for HESA, and c) his suggestions
towards addressing the most pressing challenges of
the higher education project. He mentions a number
of those challenges which many of you will ﬁnd
interesting; others might want to respond in one way or another. We welcome feedback and
constructive debate on the pressing issues he tables for our joint consideration.
We draw your attention to a Call for Applications for participation in 2015 in the Higher
Education Leadership and Management (HELM) Programme, while also informing you of
events we have held in the recent past in pursuit of a range of objectives. As we proudly
showcase the results of some of our support initiatives, such as the completion of the
Registrars' capacity-building workshop, we also proudly report on the recent send‐off for the
2014 cohort of Commonwealth Scholarship recipients.
In conclusion, be advised that the Strategic Framework for HESA, 2015 ‐2019 was ﬁnally
adopted at the Board of Directors' ﬁnal sitting for the year in October. Considering that many
of the impending changes in this Framework are up for implementation from 2015 onwards,
we deemed it ﬁtting to dedicate our year‐end edition in December to this theme. Watch this
space and stay informed.
Meanwhile, we hope you ﬁnd this publication worth your while.

Dr Jeffrey Mabelebele
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, HESA
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Meet Prof Adam Habib, the New HESA Chairperson
Short biography
Professor Adam Habib, Vice-Chancellor and Principal of the University of the
Witwatersrand (Wits), was elected HESA Chair at the Annual General Mee ng in
July 2014. He had served as Wits VC since June 2013. He was previously the
Deputy Vice-Chancellor for Research, Innova on, Library and Faculty Coordina on at the University of Johannesburg (UJ). He is an academic, an ac vist,
an administrator, and a renowned poli cal media commentator and columnist.
A professor of poli cal science, he has more than 30 years of academic, research,
ins tu onal and administra ve exper se. His experience spans ﬁve universi es
and mul ple local and interna onal ins tu ons, boards and task teams.
His professional involvement in ins tu ons has always been deﬁned by three
dis nct engagements: the contest of ideas; their transla on into ac onable
ini a ves; and the building of ins tu ons. He was instrumental in transforming
UJ following the na onwide mergers of ter ary ins tu ons in 2005 and played a
key role in increasing research output. Prof Habib holds qualiﬁca ons in poli cal
science from three universi es. Transforma on, democracy and development
are fundamental themes of his research. He is well-published and renowned as a
key leader in higher educa on and poli cal studies in South Africa and around the
world.

“We need to priori se conversa ons on Transforma on,
Funding, Diﬀeren a on of Higher Educa on Ins tu ons,
while also seeking to create Na onally Responsive and
Globally Compe ve ins tu ons,” says Prof Adam Habib
on his outlook on HESA.

Higher Education Needs a Deliberated Discourse that Feeds Society as a Whole
Q&A with Chairperson of the HESA Board
The HESA Quarterly team recently interviewed the newlyelected Chairperson. He is a man of ideas, a visionary and,
some would say, an iconoclast. Not a man who minces his
words, Prof Habib outlined, in no uncertain terms, the
challenges and opportuni es facing the higher educa on
sector.
Q: Congratula ons on your elec on. What are the priori es
facing the HESA Board and execu ve management at this
me?
A: HESA must be the enabler of the diﬃcult conversa ons
about the sector. HESA is here to get consensus about how to
confront the big issues. These issues have been iden ﬁed
before and are well known. I may not necessarily have the right
answers, but I know that we need to have the deep
delibera ons to address them.
1. Transforma on
The ﬁrst is the obvious, twofold issue of transforma on. As 21st
century ins tu ons we need to be both demographically
diverse and cosmopolitan.
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We need to get the right mix of the two at our ins tu ons. The
debate is not whether or not we need to transform. It is about
how. We must ﬁgure out if it's appropriate to have largely white
universi es or largely black universi es, or if we need the right
mix between the two. Should that mix be diﬀerent for Wits in
Gauteng, the University of Stellenbosch in the Western Cape, or
the University of Venda (UNIVEN) in Limpopo?
Now the fact that we haven't had this deep debate and we've
le it to be addressed at ins tu onal level has created tensions
for some ins tu ons. The higher educa on sector needs to
iden fy the parameters that govern all of our choices in this
regard.
There've been successes addressing student transforma on
and we should build on these. However, the second element of
transforma on that has hardly been addressed is staﬃng.
There are people who use the long lead mes required for
training as an excuse not to transform (con nues on page 7).
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Call for Applications for HELM 2015
Higher Educa on South Africa (HESA) is pleased to announce a new call for applica ons for the Higher Educa on Leadership and
Management (HELM) Programme for the 2015 academic year. Professionals in middle management posi ons (both academic, as well as
non-academic) within the university sector who exhibit management and leadership poten al in their ins tu on may apply for
selec on. A maximum of 40 will be enrolled for the 2015 programme which will run between the months of February and June 2015.
In 2015, the HELM programme will take the form of three residen al workshops of 2-2½ days' dura on. These workshops, to be
facilitated by senior experts from the higher educa on sector, will be held in Gauteng on dates shown below:
Workshop
1
2
3

Dates
25-27 Feb 2015
21-24 Apr 2015
24-25 Jun 2015

Theme
Higher education system: Legislation, policy and governance
The role of planning in higher education
Funding of higher education and ﬁnancial management

The HELM programme is one of the university support
ini a ves ﬂowing from HESA's commitment to the promo on
of strategically planned leadership and management
development for middle managers in the higher educa on
sector. The programme has been running in various formats
since 2003.
The underlying aim of this interven on is to nurture leadership
and management capability within universi es for middle and
senior managers in both the academic and non-academic ﬁelds.
The purpose is to develop in these individuals, the knowledge
and skills required for playing a construc ve managerial role in
advancing overall ins tu onal performance -- within the
framework set by na onal higher educa on legisla on, policy
and governance arrangements, a variety of system and
ins tu onal planning measures, including those related to
teaching and learning and research, and the funding of higher
educa on ins tu ons.
In addi on, the HELM programme seeks to raise the awareness
of par cipants with regard to major developments in
interna onal higher educa on and also to expose them to the
fundamental role played by a number of 'so skills' in the
realisa on of ins tu onal goals and objec ves. In broad terms,
the objec ves for this programme are to:

 Enhance the leadership and management competence of
middle management staﬀ members in the higher
educa on sector;
 Expand the pool from which senior leaders and managers
in the higher educa on sector could be drawn;
 Contribute to the transforma on of exis ng leadership and
management staﬀ proﬁles in the higher educa on sector;
and
 Contribute to improved eﬀec ve leadership and
management prac ces in the higher educa on sector.
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Past par cipants have spoken so highly of the interven on that they
deem it a must for every leader and manager within higher educa on
ins tu ons.

Detailed informa on on condi ons for par cipa on, the
subject material to be covered in 2015, envisaged programme
outcomes as well as the applica on guidelines and process are
explained in a Call for Applica ons: 2015 document distributed
to all vice-chancellors of public universi es, with applica on
forms. This informa on may also be accessed on the HESA
website (www.hesa.org.za). Applica ons need to be submi ed
by 16:00 on Friday, 28 November 2014.
Meanwhile, queries related to the HELM Programme may be
addressed to Dr Berene Kramer, Director: Opera ons and
Sector Support (berene@hesa.org.za).
The HELM programme is made possible by a grant from the
Educa on, Training and Development Prac ces-Sector
Educa on and Training Authority (ETDP-SETA).
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Parliamentary Commi ees Pay A en on and Hear HESA Out
The determina on of funding for higher educa on ins tu ons requires the collec ve input of all key players if the process is to yield
meaningful outcomes for all. This emerged from discussions in the Parliamentary Por olio Commi ee (PPC) on Higher Educa on and
Training on 3 September 2014 at its mee ng with Higher Educa on South Africa (HESA) in Cape Town. The PPC met with a HESA
delega on comprising Chairperson Prof Adam Habib, Vice-Chairperson Dr Max Price, and CEO Dr Jeﬀrey Mabelebele.
This mee ng was one of a series planned by HESA with several structures within the legisla ve and execu ve arms of government. On
this occasion, HESA's presenta on to the PPC covered “The Size, Shape and Funding of the Higher Educa on System in South Africa”,
“The Interna onalisa on of Higher Educa on”, “Research & Innova on for Na onal Development”, and “The Diﬀeren a on of Higher
Educa on”.
In some detail, the HESA delega on emphasised the following:
the trying environment within which public universi es operate against declining state funding, and the resultant pressure on
student fees, third-stream income, and infrastructure development and maintenance;
 the beneﬁts of the interna onalisa on of higher educa on to a) the quality of teaching, learning and research, b) the na onal
economy, c) local and foreign students, and d) countries of origin -- and, inversely, the constraints deriving from the absence of a
policy framework on the interna onalisa on of higher educa on in South Africa;
 the importance of research and innova on in a) na onal advancement, b) the resolu on of na onal challenges rela ng to water,
energy, health, rural and agricultural development, and urbanisa on – and, inversely, the danger posed by declining state research
funding and the oﬀshoring of development and innova on-related research projects by corporates opera ng in South Africa; and
 the value of diﬀeren a ng the higher educa on system within a clear policy framework.


Both par es agreed that research funding warrants devoted a en on, given the shor all that some universi es are beginning to
experience. To this end, it was agreed that a joint mee ng of the three PPCs on Higher Educa on and Training, Science and Technology,
and Finance would be explored in 2015.
Ms Yvonne Phosa, the Chairperson of the PPC on Higher Educa on and Training, expressed her commi ee's commitment to work with
HESA on resolving the issues tabled at the mee ng. She emphasised the need to ac vely engage with other relevant cons tuencies, such
as the Na onal Treasury, the Presidency, the Ministry and Department of Higher Educa on and Training, the Na onal Student Financial
Aid Scheme (NSFAS), as well as other structures within Parliament.
In his evalua on of the mee ng, Dr Jeﬀrey Mabelebele states: "The key message we put before the PPC was that an adequately-funded
higher educa on system is in the best interest of society. Such a system can help address the na onal development challenges."
Flowing from this and other engagements within Parliament, HESA was invited to address the Standing Commi ee on Appropria ons on
21 October 2014 -- alongside senior oﬃcials from the Department of Higher Educa on and Training (DHET) and the Na onal Student
Financial Aid Scheme (NSFAS) -- on “The Status and Eﬀec veness of Student Funding in South Africa: Context and Challenges”. HESA also
hosted the Deputy Speaker of the Na onal Assembly and two other oﬃcials from the Oﬃce of the Speaker who addressed the HESA
Board of Directors on 22 October as a rela onship-building exercise -- to kick-start further engagement to explore possible future
collabora on between the university sector and Parliament (see page 4).
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Collaboration Mooted between Universities and Parliament
Following a series of engagements at Parliament involving two Parliamentary Commi ees and the Oﬃce of the
Speaker, a three-person delega on from the la er was invited to address the HESA Board of Directors on
22 October 2014 at their ﬁnal mee ng for the year.
On behalf of the delega on, Deputy Speaker Mr Lechesa Tšenoli (MP) said the occasion marked an important step in building
rela onships with HESA in order to:
enhance understanding of the work of Parliament, to ﬂag the needs of universi es and, in that context, allow space for universi es to
reﬂect on those needs with a view to iden fying areas for collabora on between Parliament and the public university system,
par cularly on:
 induc on programmes for newly-elected MPs with a view to their eﬀec ve func oning within the Na onal Assembly;
 capacity-building of MPs for their advancement and eﬀec veness during and beyond their tenures in the Na onal Assembly; the
capabili es of MPs could be strengthened, it emerged, with the development of skills in law-making, in facilita ng their role in
public par cipa on (especially at the local government level), and in the performance of their oversight func ons in the House;
and
 research capacity-building within the Oﬃce of the Speaker to enable pro-ac ve fundamental research in iden ﬁed areas in order
to unlock evidence-based legisla ve decision-making.
 While enabling Parliament to build this capacity, universi es could themselves assist in assessing the eﬀec veness of legisla on
promulgated since the dawn of democracy, with the aim of iden fying remedial ac on (where necessary) and facilita ng
implementa on to the ul mate beneﬁt of South African society.


The Deputy Speaker was of the opinion that without listening to the cri cal voice of universi es as part of the monitoring and evalua on
of parliamentary work, ﬂaws in the current legisla ve framework could go unchallenged, thus reversing gains made in the past 20 years
of democracy. He added that, ul mately, Parliament (as an arm of government) was con nually looking for solu ons to South Africa's
challenges stemming from poverty, unemployment, and inequality. Quality research competency created within the House would,
therefore, provide fundamental answers to key ques ons in the development of South Africa.

Knowledge created in universi es needs to be channelled to
Parliament for strategic decision-making
Welcoming this sugges on, HESA Deputy Chairperson Dr Max Price
noted that the university sector needed no persuasion on these ma ers.
Parliament just had to indicate their most preferred modality for
collabora on, and things would happen.
Further to this, it was emphasised that the university sector covered a
wide spectrum of programmes with implica ons for policy-formula on.
“Through our own research projects, we … o en generate knowledge
and … [reach] insights which could be brought to bear on [the work of]
Parliament,” Prof Derrick Swartz, Vice-Chancellor of the Nelson Mandela
Metropolitan University (NMMU) stated, ci ng examples of nuclear
energy and shale-gas explora on research that had enormous
implica ons for the energy sector in South Africa (con nues on page 5).
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“On areas where we are agreed, we will speedily ﬁnd mechanisms
for implementa on”, the Deputy Speaker Lechesa Tšenoli (MP)
stated.
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Collaboration Mooted between Universities and Parliament (continued from page 4)
“How do we engage beyond a Parliamentary Por olio Commi ee to
turn this knowledge into strategic alliances and informed decisionmaking?” However, such a rela onship should be circumscribed by
an apprecia on of universi es as knowledge-producers. There was a
need to allow them to be cri cal partners in na onal development:
“Democracy is best served when we're given the space to be
cri cal”.
While Mr Tšenoli acknowledged that engagement might not
necessarily always result in consensus, “our understanding of
dialogue is premised on the no on of divergent views. We also
recognise that the boundaries between us are not cast in stone; in
areas where we agree, we will ﬁnd mechanisms to implement.” To
this view, Prof Brian O'Connell, Vice-Chancellor of the University of
the Western Cape, said he was highly encouraged by the spirit
expressed: “Academic freedom is also about speaking truth to
power.”
The Deputy Speaker was accompanied by two other oﬃcials from
the Oﬃce of the Speaker, namely Mr Neil Nel, Ac ng Divisional
Manager: Knowledge and Informa on Services, and Ms Sandisiwe
Schalk, Execu ve Director: Legisla ve Sector Support.
As a way forward, HESA will co-ordinate further engagements to
iden fy speciﬁc knowledge areas in which universi es may
collaborate with relevant structures within Parliament.
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“The ideal would be to work with all universi es”, Ms Sandisiwe
Schalk, Execu ve Director: Legisla ve Sector Support said. “We
would like all municipali es to have access to their nearest university,
where curricula developed in mutual consulta on with us will
respond to and enhance the work of Parliament, including public
par cipa on at the local government level.”
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HESA Meets the Minister of Science and Technology
The ques on of increasing produc on of Masters and Doctoral graduates emerged
recently as one of the top priori es of the Minister of Science and Technology, Ms
Naledi Pandor.
At a mee ng between her and HESA's Chairperson and CEO on 9 October 2014,
Minister Pandor informed HESA that she would be submi ng for Cabinet discussion
the Department of Science and Technology's 'Human Capital Development Strategy'
aimed at increasing the produc on of Masters and Doctoral graduates in the
university system.
The Minister raised concerns that a) established researchers in the South African
system do not pay adequate a en on to equity issues, b) white females are becoming
a proxy for equity in the system, c) a signiﬁcant number of black PhD students do not
make it beyond the proposal-wri ng stage, and d) some sectors of the South African
economy do not employ PhD graduates. She said this raises the ques on: “Is there a
market for PhD graduates in our country?”
It is envisaged that once approved by Cabinet, the DST's 'Human Capital Development
Strategy' will complement the 'Staﬃng of Universi es Plan' of the Department of
Higher Educa on and Training. Together, the two documents will make a solid case for
government to make decisive interven ons towards increasing the number of black
and female PhD graduates in the system.

Minister Naledi Pandor

Other ma ers tabled by HESA with Minister Pandor were:
The establishment of a na onal licensing agreement for scholarly electronic material: Lack of access to literature origina ng outside
South Africa's borders signiﬁcantly hinders real improvement in the scholarly performance of South African researchers. This is a
par cular problem at the less-resourced universi es where access to interna onal journals is severely limited. Access to these
resources is cri cal if all South Africa's post-graduate students, researchers and academics are to func on at the cu ng edge of
global knowledge in their respec ve ﬁelds”, the HESA Chairperson said. Whilst no ng that the DHET and the Academy of Science of
South Africa (ASSAf) are already working on this ma er, the Minister agreed to obtain a progress report from ASSAf in this regard.





Oﬀshoring of R&D expenditure as a result of the dual lis ng of companies on both the Johannesburg Stock Exchange and foreign stock
exchanges: The Minister noted that HESA is conduc ng a study to determine the validity of claims in this regard. She made a
commitment to use her annual engagements with the business community to raise this ma er.



The Na onal Advisory Commi ee on Innova on (NACI): Minister Pandor reported on the inaugura on of a new board for NACI
established to advise the Minister and Cabinet on the na onal innova on system, on steps that should be taken to develop
appropriate skills and strengthen ins tu ons, and to support ac vi es to promote socio-economic development and growth in
South Africa. Chaired by Prof Cheryl de la Rey, University of Pretoria Vice-Chancellor, NACI's work will contribute signiﬁcantly
towards a revised White Paper for Science & Technology.

Finally, the Minister agreed to meet with the HESA Board twice a year, star ng in 2015, to discuss ma ers of common interest. HESA's
dialogue with Minister Pandor is integral to a concerted plan to engage decision-makers in the legisla ve and execu ve branches of
government in order to unlock, amongst other ma ers, research resources within the system and to facilitate the involvement of
universi es in ﬁnding las ng solu ons to South Africa's socio-economic problems. Besides the DST, HESA is looking to engage other
members of Cabinet to unlock resources for universi es to pursue research in, among other areas, water resources, food security,
agriculture, the environment, and climate change.
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Higher Education Needs a Deliberated Discourse (continued from page 1)
They feel alienated. We know that. That means we have to look
at the various aspects of ins tu onal culture that need to be
addressed.In addressing transforma on, we also need to look
at variables beyond race. We need to also look at gender, class,
na onality and disability. In all instances we need a prac cal
conversa on.

“There have been incidents where the ac ons of students undermine
many of our country's cons tu onal values, including human dignity,
the achievement of equality and the advancement of human rights
and freedoms, and non-racialism,” Prof Habib observes. “We need
HESA to condemn these incidents in the strongest possible terms, and
to call the relevant vice-chancellors to account for the behaviour of
their students.”

The fact that our ins tu ons have shocking levels of black
African professors, par cularly women, is something we have
to think through and address.
Some suggest mathema cal formulas can solve the problem.
Jimmy Manyi says, “Well if the factories can do it why not
universi es?” At the other extreme we have people who don't
want to transform. What we need is a nuanced debate that
looks at how we ﬁx the pipeline.
We can't have professors if we don't have senior lecturers. We
can't have lecturers without PhD and masters students.
Some mes, even when the pipeline exists we s ll have senior
black professors who want to leave.
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2. Funding
There's a popular belief that educa on is heavily funded in
South Africa. That's true if you look at the aggregate of
educa on. However, higher educa on only gets 12% of the
budget. The subsidies are at R22 billion, when at the global
average they should be at R37 billion. That's a R15 billion
shor all. What do we do about this? Fee increases remain an
op on, but we know parents are struggling to pay the fees. So
how do we manage the tension between helping parents to not
face onerous fee increases and, on the other hand, deal with
the issue of underfunding of the higher educa on system? If we
don't increase fees and underfunding con nues, then we can
end up compromising the quality of higher educa on; providing
access without quality. But I presume our Cons tu on and our
responsibility is not simply to give working class people access
to universi es, but to give them quality educa on that can
transform their lives.
Some say free higher educa on for all is the answer. Others say
the higher educa on system should be purely market-driven.
The answer is that we need an informed set of delibera ons
somewhere in-between.
3. Diﬀeren a on
Driven by the historically black universi es, there is a desire that
all universi es should be the same because the belief is that's
where the cash is. But every higher educa on system in the
world needs diﬀeren a on. That allows us to meet the complex
needs of a successful economy and society. Diﬀeren a on in
higher educa on allows us to provide the mix of skill sets
required.
Colonialism is an undeniable reality. Today everyone wants to be
what we couldn't be under colonialism. But if we all become what
we couldn't be, then we as a country will be unable to fulﬁl the
requirements of contemporary society (con nues on next page).
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Higher Education Needs a Deliberated Discourse (continued from previous page)
We need to ﬁnd a balance for these compe ng priori es of
research and teaching. We need to ﬁgure it out. We need to
have those conversa ons.
4. Na onally responsive and globally compe ve ins tu ons
I mean this across the board and not just in equity terms. If you
want to be na onally responsive, globally compe ve and
cosmopolitan, you need to be unique. You need to be
contextually-driven, in other words ﬂavoured by your own
context and at the same me changing our world. Ge ng the
right mix is complicated by the fact that we live in an unequal
world.
South African universi es need to partner with others on the
con nent. We need to foster linkages with the global South.
Instead, we have followed the money. You'll ﬁnd that
universi es today have more partnerships with universi es in
the US and Western Europe than 15 years ago. This is the case
even though our mandate for the past 20 years has been that
we should establish partnerships with African universi es and
the developing world. How do you address, confront and
rethink that?
We need to talk about the emerging issue of blended learning.
Are we doing the kinds of things we should be doing to ensure
the right mix of classes, assessments, books and online
learning? We need to provide the ﬂexibility and necessary
mo va on to ensure that learning programmes are completed
and deliver results.
We need a posi on on blended learning as a country.
Another issue that needs to be addressed under this broad
heading is the rela onship between the South African business
sector and our universi es. We need to encourage these two
sectors to work together to facilitate innova on. HESA needs to
facilitate deep delibera ons between government, the
corporates and higher educa on. These are the big ques ons
of the day.
One of my big fears is that we can't ﬁnd common ground and
end up ge ng consensus at the lowest common denominator.
The result will be that we do not get to address our real
challenges and con nue with business as usual. If we have the
hard conversa ons, then maybe we can get to the point of
nego a ng and understanding the trade-oﬀs.
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“Universi es should be the places where we open up debates. That
means I can comment on Stellenbosch University or North-West
University or the University of Johannesburg, and their ViceChancellors should also feel free to comment on Wits.”
Q: What is the speciﬁc mix of abili es that you bring to the
posi on?
A: I think I bring some understanding of the sector. I've been in
the sector for 25 years in a mul plicity of roles. I was a union
ac vist, I led an academic union, I was head of department, and
I le the university system and joined the Human Sciences
Research Council where I managed research contracts with
universi es from outside. I returned as a deputy vice-chancellor
research, I worked at a historically black university for the ﬁrst
ten years of my life, I worked at a historically Afrikaans
university, and now I am at a research-intensive, historically
English university.
I bring a diverse experience of the sector. Also, I like to have the
hard conversa ons. This country ducks hard conversa ons. By
ducking them we delude ourselves that we've resolved issues.
But I want to have them, even when they're diﬃcult to have. It's
long overdue. That doesn't mean I'll have a solu on to every
problem raised in discussion.
Q: What are the pla orms we need to look at that will be
conducive to having those hard conversa ons?
A: We need a hard conversa on internal to HESA, so that we
can understand and make trade-oﬀs. We need a conversa on
within the university system between for example, HESA and
the unions and between HESA and student leaders about the
marches and demonstra ons about fees (con nues on next
page).
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Higher Education Needs a Deliberated Discourse (continued from previous page)
We need to facilitate conversa ons with and between vicechancellors. We need inter-sectoral conversa ons between
higher educa on and the state. You want to have a conversa on
about equity and transforming universi es? Let's have a
conversa on with the Department of Labour about what it
means by ''transforma on''. Let's talk to Treasury about
ﬁnancing higher educa on. You want to discuss the role of the
corporate sector? Let's have the hard conversa ons with the
big CEOs about where they spend their research money.
We need to ﬁgure out how to ﬁnd solu ons and make
breakthroughs. We're never going to get everything we want,
so in the process, we need to make trade-oﬀs.
The hard conversa ons need to take place in an enabling way
and in the boardrooms, not in the corridors. We have this kind
of false consensus. That's not a conversa on.
There have been incidents where the ac ons of students
undermine many of our country's cons tu onal values,
including human dignity, the achievement of equality and the
advancement of human rights and freedoms, and nonracialism. We need HESA to condemn these incidents in the
strongest possible terms, and to call the relevant vicechancellors to account for the behaviour of their students. We
duck the hard, principled ques ons in our society. All our public
ins tu ons are meant to be governed within the parameters of
our Cons tu on. We should at least have the courage to use
those parameters as the basis with which to forge a consensus. I
don't think we've done that suﬃciently.
Q: Is the higher educa on leadership in South Africa up to the
challenges that you are outlining?
A: We have to rise to the challenge. If we con nue with business
as usual, we are going to destroy the university system. The
game plan is to mix things up and break out of our divides.
The diﬀeren a on debate has fractured the higher educa on
system for the past 20 years. Myself, Professor Peter Mba and
Professor Mahlo Mokgalong – as vice-chancellors of Wits,
UNIVEN and the University of Limpopo (UL), respec vely --have wri en an ar cle on how to create teaching together. We
are inves ga ng the possibility of a joint engineering course.
We deliberately wrote an ar cle together.
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We are sending a message that, although we may not agree on
everything, we are grappling with the trade-oﬀs.The proposed
joint engineering course will be done partly at UL or UNIVEN.
Then these BSc candidates will do their third year at Wits. We
believe this will help us break out of our divides between the
historically white and historically black universi es.
We can only do that if we go to Venda and do a course
assessment. Prof Mba might not like that, but he's agreed to it.
In exchange Wits is taking in their students. Now we are
changing the debate. I know there are similar discussions
happening elsewhere.
There's another debate between Professor Max Price of the
University of Cape Town and myself about building a research
consor um on the African con nent. Does that mean that
some of the universi es are going to get their backs up? Ja!
Does it mean all research-intensive universi es will join us? No!
But, we are making a plan.
Universi es should be the places where we open up debates.
That means I can comment on Stellenbosch University or
North-West University or UJ, and their vice-chancellors can feel
free to comment on Wits.
Q: Is it a risky plan?
A: Yes. But do you want to con nue as usual? Or is it me to
make a plan and start experimen ng with some alterna ve
op ons? That's the challenge confron ng us. I think the vicechancellors are up to it. They are open to experimen ng. Twelve
years ago Fort Hare was in crisis. What did Professor Derrick
Swartz and Dr Mvuyo Tom do to get the university out of the
crisis it was in? We need to learn from each other's experiences.
If something works well at one university why not take it and
implement it elsewhere, with acknowledgement of course?
That's the purpose of learning.
This is the end of Part One. In Part Two, to be published in our
next issue, Prof Habib looks at how to resolve the pa erns of
unrest at universi es, and shares his vision of the ideal HESA
that he would like to see emerging in the next ﬁve years.
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Home Affairs Undertakes to Respond to Universities' Needs
The Department of Home Aﬀairs (DHA) has dedicated speciﬁc resources
to respond to emergency or urgent visa-related queries from universi es.
This follows a mee ng held on 11 September 2014 between HESA's full
Execu ve Commi ee and two oﬃcials from the Department of Home
Aﬀairs, to discuss amendments to the Immigra on Regula ons (2014)
and the implica ons these have for universi es. The DHA team was
engaged during a pre-set slot within a scheduled HESA EXCO mee ng to
address issues emerging from the 'Immigra on Forum', convened by the
University of the Witwatersrand in June 2014. Represen ng the DHA
were Mr Jackson McKay, Deputy Director-General, and Mr Phindiwe
Mbhele, Director: Corporate Accounts.
The following issues were raised by HESA at this mee ng:
The backlog in study visa applica ons: The DHA admi ed that there
was a backlog in processing visa applica ons, a ributable to their
previous out-dated business delivery model. Stemming from a new business model, the DHA was an cipa ng improved service
delivery even though teething problems could be expected during the early stages of the integra on of the old and new systems. The
Department, nonetheless, was commi ed to an eight-weeks turn-around me for student visas, while emphasising the need for
students to apply meously.
 Length of a study visa: The new Regula ons provide for a study visa matching the dura on of the programme for which a foreign
student is registered (no longer renewable on an annual basis). However, while this change reduces the cost of obtaining a student
visa, it places an added responsibility on university registrars to report regularly on the registra on status of foreign students,
par cularly in cases where they have completed their studies or are no longer registered -- and, by implica on, no longer require an
extension. The DHA expressed a desire for further engagement with universi es on this ma er in order to ﬁnd a prac cal mechanism
for repor ng.
 Work visa for accompanying spouses: HESA raised this ma er as a poten al barrier for universi es to a ract and retain highly-skilled
foreign staﬀ members. In response, the DHA stated that this should not pose a problem as spouses have three op ons for visa
applica ons, provided they meet the requirements for the category they select, namely a) the cri cal skills visa, b) the general work
visa, or c) the business visa (should they wish to be self-employed). The DHA emphasised that should a spouse apply for the general
work visa but fail to meet all requirements, the relevant university may apply to the Minister of Home Aﬀairs for a waiver in this
regard.
 Renewal of applica ons: DHA oﬃcials men oned that, in the past, the receipt of a visa applica on was required to enter South
Africa. However, this prac ce had been stopped due to gross abuse of the system. In terms of amendments to the Immigra on
Regula ons, applicants without a valid visa will now be deemed “undesirable”. However, an appeal may be lodged with the DirectorGeneral of Home Aﬀairs at email: overstayappeal@dha.gov.za if the status of “undesirable” is ac vated in respect of a speciﬁc
applica on. Such an appeal should be lodged within 10 days, and the turn-around me for a response from the DHA is 48 hours.


The mee ng resolved that the DHA would communicate any policy changes aﬀec ng the university sector to all university Registrars. It
was agreed that the Registrars' Imbizo in March 2015 would be the suitable forum to discuss prac cal arrangements and protocols for
repor ng on foreign students. Meanwhile, unresolved, normal university visa issues could be channelled to HESA, through Dr Berene
Kramer: Director: Opera ons & Sector Support, who would, in turn, bring them to the a en on of a dedicated resource person within
the DHA. Dr Kramer may be reached at berene@hesa.org.za. In order to enhance the rela onship between the two en es (HESA and
the DHA) and to create a pla orm for addressing pressing challenges, it was mutually agreed that an annual mee ng between the HESA
EXCO and senior DHA oﬃcials was a necessity. Also, in order to facilitate smooth communica on on normal applica on processes,
appropriate contact informa on would be shared with Registrars and Vice-Chancellors in due course.
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Registrars' Capacity-Building Workshop Ends on a High Note
HESA's ﬁrst ever capacity-building programme for
aspirant and newly appointed Registrars ended on a
high note on 9 October 2014 when par cipants
lauded it as an excep onal experience and requested
addi onal and more in-depth exposure in future.

He said he now felt equipped to deal with ma ers that he might
have been struggling with for quite a while. Recognising that
some of the par cipants were more experienced than others,
he added that the course had created pla orms for exchange
and cross-fer lisa on.

The 17 par cipants drawn from 11 public universi es had
converged for a three-day interac ve workshop sharing content
drawn from four pillars underpinning the work of a Registrar
within the South African university context. These topics were
a) the legal and governance framework of a university, b) the
Registrar as a university secretariat, c) the Registrar as a
compliance oﬃcer, and d) academic administra on (from
applica on to gradua on).

Most importantly, the UKZN Registrar argued that, for him, this
training had conﬁrmed the centrality of the Registrar's role in
the life of a university. Describing the Registrar's Oﬃce as the
nerve centre upon which a university's administra on revolves,
he observed that “this posi on could make or break a
university. It deﬁnitely needs to feature at the strategic level of a
university, both in terms of func ons and in terms of roleposi oning or structure. It cannot, in any way, be treated as an
add-on.” He, therefore, underlined the importance of
universi es looking closely at the manner in which they
resource, support and posi on this Oﬃce, given the risks that
Registrars have to manage within the university administra on
environment – par cularly, “the reputa onal risks linked to the
work of governance and compliance” (con nues on next page).

Mr Convy Baloyi, who was appointed Registrar at the University
of KwaZulu-Natal in January 2014, acknowledged that the
training had proven an enabler for Registrars to deliver on the
mandate and func ons of that Oﬃce. “Reﬂec ng on what the
majority said they expected from this interven on, I could say
that, in the main, most of us wanted to leave here with a
comfor ng sense of clarity on tradi onal and op onal func ons
that a Registrar of a university is expected to perform.” He
described tradi onal func ons as the core func ons of that
Oﬃce within all universi es, whereas op onal roles are more
ins tu on-speciﬁc.
From this exposure, he said he had hoped to enhance his
knowledge on legal compliance, to check his understanding of
co-opera ve governance, and to build rela ons with sister
ins tu ons and peers in his posi on. “We've achieved these
beyond all expecta ons”, the UKZN Registrar stated. Looking
back at how he had fared on the job prior to this training, he said
a Registrar's job is both exci ng and dynamic. “One cannot
reach a stage of know-it-all. You learn on a daily basis. It can, at
mes, feel like rerou ng a plane in ﬂight. You need to
understand the culture of the university you are at, while
delivering the outcomes as expected.”
The former Execu ve Director: Dean of Students at the
University of South Africa added that understanding the culture
at an established ins tu on could take up to a year or even
more. “However, a course like this brings almost closure to that
process of learning. It also creates a launching pad, if you will. It
punctuates a number of things and lays down the missing
pieces of a puzzle.”
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Mr Convy Baloyi, Registrar at UKZN, says that universi es
could go places if they considered very seriously how they
resource, build capacity in, and posi on the Oﬃce of the
Registrar.
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Registrars' Capacity-Building Workshop Ends on a High Note (continued from previous page)
It is my sense that if the student is the main client, then it is the
client that we need to listen more o en to and that we need to
work best for.” She emphasised that this course had equipped
her at a broad level towards crea ng the best environment for
the ul mate beneﬁt of the student. For that, universi es need
policies, regula ons, structures, and a whole array of
frameworks so as to become the best in their ﬁeld. “The
workshop has given me a framework and capacitated me to
be er understand, implement, police, and guide the en re
system to the beneﬁt of the student.” From this course, she also
got to understand, not just the importance of Council in the
governance of a university, but also the need for Registrars to be
sensi sed in becoming the champions of the governance that
they need to be guarding.
Prof Thenjiwe Meyiwa: “I don't really like workshops; but for me, this
was quite an experience. Even though I respect authority, history and
legacy, I now need to put my own stamp on all of this. How does the
Oﬃce of the Registrar become a place for a woman, a mother, and an
African feminist? I haven't ﬁgured out the answer to this yet, but that's
an assignment I've set for myself.”

It is ul mately about the student
Also par cipa ng in the workshop was Prof Thenjiwe Meyiwa,
an academic with 22 years' experience in historically black, HE
and other ins tu ons in a range of posi ons from junior and
senior lectureships to head of various departments.
She said this course had exceeded all her expecta ons,
especially in view of the fact that she had only just joined the
Durban University of Technology (D U T) as Registrar,
immediately a er heading up a research division at the Human
Sciences Research Council (HSRC).
“For me, the student has always been a very important part of
my career. Being in the company of younger people –
developing, moulding, and also mentoring them keeps me
connected with the world. That is why I see the Registrar's job as
a posi on from which I can inﬂuence decisions to the beneﬁt of
the student.” Naturally, she expected to learn from this course
how best to build a strong rela onship and win the trust of the
student. “So, given the values that I hold, I was looking to take
out of this training how my colleagues have navigated the
Registrar's Oﬃce and how all of that could be interpreted and
best packaged so that it best serves the interests of the student.”
Prof Meyiwa argued that the quality of student life at a university
is determined by how good an experience they get, from
applica on to gradua on. “Although I have been lambasted for
this, without the student the university does not exist.
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Excellent interven on with promising outcomes
For Prof Meyiwa this interven on was a life-saver, excellently
and perfectly med. “Without this exposure, in retrospect, I
would most probably have faltered and lived with many regrets.”
Considering that the course provided par cipants with “broad
strokes”, but important ones at that, and also recognising that
the a endees had come from diﬀerent contextual backgrounds,
she noted that “it is important to put some ﬂesh onto those
broad strokes, from our own individual contexts, and iden fy
gaps that we henceforth need to address”. Going forward, she
said she had iden ﬁed four persons as her mentors. “Whether
one is 20, 50 or 70 years old, everyone needs a mentor -somebody who's walked the path before you, and somebody
who can very frankly point out your errors and advise you on
how to address them.”
She noted that the course facilitator (Prof Marianne Muller,
former Registrar at the University of Johannesburg) had run the
workshop from a perspec ve of invaluable personal experience.
“That's very important, because it gives training a personal
touch. You learn from the path that someone has walked, with all
its successes, challenges and failures. I really liked the honesty
and the generosity with which she shared her personal
experiences – and strategies that she used to deal with daily
issues that typically confront the Registrar's Oﬃce.”
Echoing these sen ments, Mr Baloyi said Prof Muller had proven
herself knowledgeable of the course content – yet, she also kept
an open mind. “She allowed us to add on to what she was
presen ng, recognising some of the 'best prac ces' at the
ins tu ons represented at the workshop. I leave here far be er
equipped -- to brave the storm and to carry out the tasks and the
strategic mandate of the Registrar's Oﬃce” (con nues on next
page).
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Registrars' Capacity-Building Workshop Ends on a High Note (continued from previous page)
The Inaugural Class of 2014 says an
annual bosberaad would be in order
as a con nuing pla orm to acquire
in-depth knowledge, achieve crosspollina on, and share 'best prac ces'
across the university system.
At the far le is Dr Abbey Mathekga,
Senior Manager: HE Enrolment
Services, course custodian and coordinator.

All-in-all, this training was recognised as providing a strong
grounding for future Registrars and their Depu es. For the
depth and diversity of informa on it oﬀered, the interven on
was also praised for giving clear direc on, thus facilita ng
eﬀec ve succession within the Registrar's environment.
Par cipants' wish list
This workshop is something that should happen annually, Prof
Meyiwa suggested. “This could become a space of reﬂec on for
those who've been serving in that Oﬃce for a while, to share
with those who are mid-way, and to skill at an intellectual and
broad level those star ng out like me.”
Quite suppor ve of the idea of an annual bosberaad, Mr Baloyi
suggested that “the same group could be exposed to speciﬁc
pre-selected topics to enhance their specialisa on in par cular
areas. For instance, central to a Registrar's work is university
governance and legal compliance. There could be a follow-up
session for the same group focusing on the A to Z of university
governance or legal compliance, and also on the principles of
King III and their applicability to the university sector. But for
people who were not here, I think this workshop could be
replicated for other layers in the Registrar's environment in
order to create that cri cal mass of people with a heightened
awareness, knowledge, interest, and increased value-add for
the kind of work we do.”
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A sugges on was also made to convene similar training sessions
as and when there are new developments in the legisla ve
environment, especially changes that impact the Registrar's
Oﬃce. In terms of specialised knowledge, a desire was
expressed to learn more on credit transfers, as well as the
administra on of study permits as required by the Department
of Home Aﬀairs in terms of the new Immigra on Act.
HESA's contribu on in stabilising the Registrar's environment
Organised by HESA's Higher Educa on Enrolment Services
programme as a sector-support ini a ve, this course was
conceptualised in response to the high Registrar turnover,
among other challenges experienced within the university
system. This interven on is, therefore, intended to enhance
professional staﬀ development and growth to unlock
performance, thus contribu ng posi vely to the op mal
func oning of the university administra on system.
Dr Abbey Mathekga, HESA's Senior Manager and Head of HE
Enrolment Services, said this inaugural training -- intended for
Registrars, their Depu es, and oﬃcials in the administra on
environment -- was an experiment. On the basis of feedback
received, Dr Mathekga has made recommenda ons to
determine the way forward.
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Rural campuses connection project completed
The Rural Campuses Connec on Project
(RCCP), through which HESA collaborated
with the Ter ary Educa on and Research
Network of South Africa (TENET) to connect
18 rural university campuses to the South
African Na onal Research Network (SANReN),
has now been completed. HESA is proud to
announce that as at 30 September 2014, all 18
campuses (located in seven of South Africa's
nine provinces) were connected to SANReN.
During October and November 2014, the
project will be subjected to an external
evalua on -- essen ally an assessment of the
eﬃciency and eﬀec veness of project
The RCCP trail, as mapped above, depicts the project footprint in seven of South Africa's
implementa on, early impact, and
nine provinces.
sustainability of the beneﬁts derived. The
evalua on will also document valuable lessons
learnt during implementa on, and make
recommenda ons on further work that needs to be done to take this process forward.
HESA conceived the RCCP in 2011 for the purpose of introducing and enhancing broadband connec vity to all universi es. The
R28million grant allocated by the Department of Higher Educa on and Training (DHET) to this project was a direct result of, and a
response to, HESA's funding request. HESA appointed TENET as the implementa on agency, and the agreement concluded for its
execu on was guided by principles and requirements set by the Minister of Higher Educa on and Training.
While this project demonstrates HESA's commitment to support South African universi es in the performance of their fundamental
roles of teaching and learning, research, and community engagement, the RCCP also epitomises government's response to the na onal
impera ve of providing and improving equitable access to ICT infrastructure and connec vity for students regardless of social
background. This is ar culated in the White Paper on Post-School Educa on and Training. The RCCP also supports government's
commitment to the expansion of open and distance learning as one of many exis ng strategies in order to op mise access to higher
educa on, and the successful comple on of post-school educa on programmes.

Internet connectivity should be accessed equitably by all students, including those on the most remote of campuses.
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HESA Nominates Members to the CAS Service Model Committee
A Steering Commi ee to oversee the establishment of the
Central Applica on Service (CAS) was recently established with
representa ves from HESA and the Department of Higher
Educa on and Training (DHET).





HESA's representa ves comprise university registrars, heads of
informa on technology management at universi es, as well as
representa ves from the Central Applica on Oﬃce servicing
universi es in KwaZulu-Natal. They are:







Dr Derek Swemmer, Registrar: University of the Free State;
Dr Gi Vinger, Registrar: University of Zululand;
Mr Gerhard Kotze, who is centrally involved in the
University of Johannesburg's online applica on system;
Mr Richard Jansen, University of KwaZulu-Natal;
Mr Mervyn Christoﬀels, University of the Western Cape;
and
Ms Val Theron, General Manager: Associa on of South
African Universi es Directors of Informa on and
Technology (ASAUDIT).







The establishment of the CSMC follows a joint workshop
between the DHET and HESA on 25 June 2014 at which the two
stakeholder groups addressed the following topics and material
concerns around CAS:





a governance model and proposed legal structure;
an informa on and communica ons technology interface;
implementa on steps, melines, and funding; and
a management model for an integrated service.

The workshop par cipants were divided into four groups to
interrogate the abovemen oned topics, and the discussions
yielded a number of recommenda ons, including that:
CAS should be established as a statutory body with
universi es adequately represented.
 The focus of CAS should be on applica ons and not
admissions, and implementa on should follow a phased
approach.
 A strong, responsive project governance structure would
be needed. Such a structure should be detached from the
system and should be user-driven. It should meet regularly
and support development, seeking advice from other
stakeholders.
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Separate governance structures would be required for the
project and the service, and a func onal model for the
service should be developed a er engaging with all
stakeholders, including ICT experts.
Consulta on with all stakeholders is necessary before a
service provider is appointed. A clear indica on of the
agreed-upon meline should be communicated to all
ins tu ons. Only once a prototype system is available
should a pilot project be discussed with relevant
ins tu ons. A proper governance structure would have to
be in place before these steps can be taken.
Feedback on the 'Business Requirements Document',
'Func onal Requirements Speciﬁca ons' and other
documents will be solicited from universi es before a
follow-up workshop on technical aspects will be convened.
This workshop will target university personnel with
technical exper se.
Key to the success of the project will be change
management -- thus appointment of 'champions' within
universi es will be essen al.
A communica ons strategy should be developed, and
communica on should be channelled through HESA.
The DHET, which is the convenor of the CSMC, is ﬁnalising
the terms of reference of this structure with a view to
hos ng the ﬁrst mee ng of this structure early next year. It
is envisaged that the CAS itself will be piloted in April 2018
for the management of 2019 applica ons.
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Send-off for Class of 2014 Commonwealth Scholars
For the ﬁrst me since being appointed South Africa's nomina ng agency for Commonwealth Scholarships, HESA recently hosted a
combined induc on and farewell func on for the 2014 scholarship holders. The 30-strong Class of 2014 has since le and se led into
their masters or doctoral study programmes at various ins tu ons within the United Kingdom (UK).
Speaking at the event, hosted at the Premier Hotel on the East Rand, HESA CEO Dr Jeﬀrey Mabelebele acknowledged that the
Commonwealth Scholarship Programme plays a huge role in the resolu on of at least some of the key challenges faced by this country's
higher educa on system. “We're only achieving a 19% graduate rate on Masters output against a benchmark of at least 33% set in the
Na onal Plan for Higher Educa on in 2001. On Doctoral graduates, we're able to produce 13% against a 20% benchmark.” Dr Mabelebele
noted that as a result only 36% of South Africa's academic workforce is in possession of a Doctoral qualiﬁca on – “again, a challenge,
because for our system to perform we need academics to have at least a Doctoral degree …. That has an impact on our system's ability to
compete with those in other parts of the world. It impacts our supervisory capacity for Masters and Doctoral students, and also our
ability to increase research outputs.”
Dr Mabelebele commended the Commonwealth Scholarship Programme for helping “to reduce the gap between where we are and
where we ought to be”. He added that those scholars who intend to join academia would help address, in par cular, the supervisory
capacity challenge. “As HESA, we're extremely delighted with the Bri sh government's contribu on. I'm told that since 1959, well over
680 South African Masters and PhD graduates have been supported. Some of these have become important players in the higher
educa on system; others have joined the pool of highly talented people in South Africa and, for that, we're very grateful.” He appealed to
these scholars to do their best to make the Department of Higher Educa on and Training (DHET), the UK government, the
Commonwealth Scholarship Programme, and South Africa proud.
On behalf of the DHET, Chief Director: Interna onal Educa on Mr Ghaleeb Jeppie commended HESA on a sterling job in administering
this scheme. He observed that “for 17 years now, we've only been seeing good products leaving our shores to study abroad and return at
the end of their studies”. He congratulated the 30 students selected from the 50 nomina ons made by HESA, and assured them that the
compe on for this scholarship was just as ght as for those of other pres gious scholarship programmes oﬀered through government.
He noted that South Africa had a long associa on with the Commonwealth, da ng back to the 1950s un l the country's expulsion in the
early 1960s. “Since 1994, the historical es between us have been cemented because of our common principles and values. But many
issues concerning good governance, democracy and human development, and the uncertainty of a sustainable environmental future,
are more precarious now than at any other me in human history.” That is why South Africa cherishes the interac on between its postgraduate student body with those from all over the world as a basis for genuine collabora ve partnerships, interna onal co-opera on,
and produc ve alliances – now, more than ever before.
In congratula ng the 2014 scholarship recipients, Mr Jeppie reminded them of their commitment to return and take up occupa on in the
scarce skills that they were pursuing. “We look forward to your return and contribu on to the development of new knowledge and new
partnerships in networks with other students in your host ins tu ons.” The Chief Director also pointed out that the DHET would
obviously like to see more students from South Africa's formerly disadvantaged ins tu ons taking up the opportuni es presented
through this scholarship scheme. “However, we're not willing to compromise on the quality of students sent abroad”, he concluded.
A world-class educa on system beckons
On behalf of the Bri sh Council, whose role it is to co-manage the scholarship fund while also suppor ng scholarship holders in countries
in which it has a presence, Mr Tom Birtwistle, Deputy Director: Bri sh Council South Africa, drew the scholars' a en on to the fact that
the UK was home to 19 of the top 100 universi es in the world. “This is where top interna onal research is done. Year-on-year now,
student sa sfac on rates are going up as people enjoy their me at universi es, which suggests that the standard of teaching, the
support you get as a student or researcher, and also the assessment of your course is very high” (con nues on next page).
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Send-off for Class of 2014 Commonwealth Scholars (continued from previous page)
“You are about to walk into a system with 500 000 interna onal students as part of a community you will be entering -- a global learning
environment. This diversity within the university and within the classroom makes that system so much stronger …. It really is like the UN
in a classroom.”
Why the UK is the largest contributor
The Bri sh High Commissioner to South Africa, Ms Judith Macgregor, who also graced this occasion with her presence, men oned that
the UK was the largest contributor to the Commonwealth Scholarship Scheme for speciﬁc reasons. “Partly because of our absolute
commitment to the Commonwealth (I believe it is a rather unique interna onal oﬀering to many people that can interact together from
so many diﬀerent parts of the world), and partly because we do hugely believe in the value of scholarships: the value of helping you to
achieve your personal goals, contribu ng to the country's goals, and contribu ng to the interac ve goals of our countries. But my work is
much more targeted towards the wide range of interests that the people in the UK have with people in South Africa – be that in climate
change, or low-carbon energies, or other areas that companies in the UK want to invest in South Africa, or that companies in South Africa
would like to invest in the UK -- or the many universi es or colleges who are hugely interested in taking forward more research
collabora ons and partnerships with South Africa.
“I noted, in par cular, Jeﬀrey's point about the need to build up supervisory capacity. That seems to be an area where partnerships can
play their part in some of these split-site scholarships that we're already ini a ng … a sense that people could be supervised from
diﬀerent places doing joint projects within several courses. So that's a huge area of ambi on that we're going to take forward.”
UK-SA Newton Fund injects millions into joint research collabora on
High Commissioner Macgregor con nued: “Perhaps I must men on that, just now, we've concluded a very big agreement with the
government of South Africa, worth up to R140 million per year, to promote research collabora ons in the thema c areas of public health,
environment and food security, and science and technology capacity-building, with a focus on ensuring that ac vi es have a regional
footprint, with the ul mate aim of encouraging research that boosts jobs and growth. There will also be a special focus on ‘big data’
(Con nues on next page).

Third from the le in the front row are: Dr John Kirkland, Dr Jeﬀrey Mabelebele, Ms Judith Macgregor,
Mr Ghaleeb Jeppie, and Mr Tom Birtwistle, flanked on either side by 12 of the thirty 2014 scholarship recipients.
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Send-off for Class of 2014 Commonwealth Scholars (continued from previous page)
“Essen ally, we're hoping that through this mul -year project, we can bring together people who want to study and work on a speciﬁc
aspect of the project, be that in cyberspace or, maybe, physically within the two countries.” The UK and South Africa have jointly
commi ed up to R140m per year under the Newton Fund. This includes funding from non-governmental bodies and the private sector,
such as GlaxoSmithKline.
“In support of the Newton ini a ve, the Bri sh Council is running a “Researcher Links” scheme which is bringing together researchers in
both countries to 'speed date', understand each other, and understand what projects exist between the two countries. 'Speed da ng' is
a good way of remembering, sharing, and understanding each other and, in the end, producing something worthwhile. Essen ally what
we're trying to do through the Bri sh Council is to ensure that, at all those levels, people can get together with people, and actually
pursue in the modern context those globalised, interac ve, interlinked subjects so many of you are studying. So we want to do our bit to
support those.
Chevening Scholarship programme for future leaders
“Another scholarship opportunity is the UK government's global Chevening Scholarship programme,” Ms Macgregor con nued. “Aimed
at future leadership ﬁgures from across the world, this scholarship gives talented individuals the opportunity to study a one-year
Master's course in any university in the UK. It is fully funded covering tui on fees, ﬂights and living expenses for the year.” Applica ons
are made on line at www.chevening.org and the closing date was 15 November 2014.
“The Chevening Scholarship scheme is about leadership and delivering development. It oﬀers a range of beneﬁts: from the exper se
gained from studying in one of the world's leading academic des na ons, to building las ng links with the UK, to becoming part of a
network of 43 000 Chevening alumni from 120 countries around the world. On their return, scholars put their skills and networks to good
use by suppor ng the development of their home country.”
Appeal for enhanced promo on of the Commonwealth Scholarship
The 2014 recipients appealed for a more intense promo on of this scheme through the university system. Sugges ons were for the
scholarship to be promoted:
 not just with vice-chancellors but also with professors in all facul es -- “When supervisors express conﬁdence in par cular students
and encourage them to apply, it might just plant an idea in those students who would otherwise consider pursuing post-graduate
studies within South Africa, or seeking local job opportuni es”;
 through the pos ng of no ces/announcements in more visible public spaces; and
 through current recipients becoming ac ve ambassadors and champions of the scheme by recrui ng prospec ve candidates from
their own professional circle within universi es (con nues on next page).
Dr John Kirkland, Deputy General Secretary of the Associa on
of Commonwealth Universi es appealed to the 2014 award
holders to “never forget the Commonwealth Scholarship. It is
absolutely vital that we know what our alumni are doing in
later life, because governments, universi es and other
agencies that fund the scheme all need to know that the
scheme is having an impact. We need to demonstrate that
impact.”
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Send-off for Class of 2014 Commonwealth Scholars (continued from previous page)
The 12 scholarship recipients, in no par cular order, were:
Ms Ancois de Villiers – Masters in Environmental Anthropology -University of Kent
Ms Alexandra Applebaum – Masters in Urban Planning -- London
School of Economics
Mr Jabu Masombuka – Masters in Quality Management – University
of Portsmouth
Ms Rosalind Clayton – Masters in Mathema cs Educa on -University of Cambridge
Mr David Marais – Masters in Film Studies – University of Oxford

Ms Ancois de Villiers – a UCT graduate, credits her Honours
study on Farmers' Percep ons of Conserva on and Clearing of
Alien Plants for her passion now in holis c range management
in the Eastern Cape. In her pursuit of a Masters in Environmental
Anthropology at the University of Kent, her research will
compare the grazing system of one farmer with that of another
and their respec ve range management philosophies.

HESA scholarships support
H E S A administers the Commonwealth Scholarships
Programme in South Africa as part of its support for the higher
educa on sector. HESA also administers a number of other
scholarship schemes on behalf of governments, mul lateral
ins tu ons, and private sector organisa ons.
On a new call for applica ons for 2015, HESA has, since the
deadline of 17 November, received applica ons in excess of
120, two-thirds of which are for Masters programmes and the
rest for Doctoral studies. The new applica ons will be
processed in due course.
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Mr David Pla – Masters in Law, King's College, University of London
Ms Caron Adrienne Jacobs – PhD in Cell Biology – University of
London
Ms Elmarie van Heerden – PhD in Engineering – University of Oxford
Ms Hannah Dawson – PhD in History – University of Oxford
Ms Marisa Geyer – PhD in Astrophysics – University of Oxford
Ms Tracey Hurrell – PhD in Pharmacology -- University of Cambridge
Ms Caron Griﬃths – PhD in Human Development Geography –
University College, London

Ms Hannah Dawson, who completed a BA and Honours in
Geography and Sociology at WITS, an MPhil at Oxford, and is
now pursuing a PhD with Oxford in History, says: “Because my
PhD is linked to my Masters research, I get to go back to work with
a supervisor whom I respect a lot and who's done very similar
work in an Indian context – which speaks to the real value of
working across spaces. I'm very grateful to the Commonwealth
for this opportunity.”

About the Commonwealth Scholarships
This scholarship is oﬀered to ci zens of developing
Commonwealth countries for Masters and PhD study. To apply,
one must comply with ci zenship condi ons set out in
h p://bit.Iy/cscuk-developing-cw-countries. In addi on to
these requirements, interested candidates must:
 demonstrate evidence of high academic excellence;
 be able to take up the award in October 2015;
 candidates for Masters awards who undertook any of their
university study outside their home country must state
how that was funded and how that diﬀered from the
educa on in their home country; and
 candidates applying for Doctoral programmes must
provide evidence of support from a prospec ve supervisor
from at least one of their chosen ins tu ons at the me of
applica on.
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Colloquium Undertakes to Address NSFAS Funding Challenges
A colloquium held on 28 and 29 July 2014 on the East Rand in
Gauteng to look at the nature, scale and scope of funding
challenges faced by the Na onal Student Financial Aid Scheme
(NSFAS) and to ﬁnd sustainable solu ons to the current
problems plaguing the scheme, achieved its primary purpose
says Dr Jeﬀrey Mabelebele, Higher Educa on South Africa
(HESA) CEO.
Even though delegates iden ﬁed key pressure points rooted
in:
 the high number of students qualifying for ﬁnancial aid
versus the inability of the na onal budget to meet demand;
 bo lenecks in the administra ve systems of both the
NSFAS and public universi es;
 the role played by loan recipients; and
 the policy environment,
there was general consensus that more work needed to be
done before recommenda ons could be ﬁrmed up and
translated into a sustainable ac on plan.
To that end, colloquium recommenda ons were grouped by
type and allocated to the relevant stakeholders for further
considera on and ac on.

SAUS President, Mr Thabo Moloja: “There are too
many ﬂaws in the university-based N S FA S
administra ve system. Currently any signed aﬃdavit
validates a student's loan applica on. Students have
been made to sign blank applica on forms, thus do
not know the extent of their debt. The conduct of
many ﬁnancial aid oﬃcers warrants a forensic
audit.”
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Mr Msulwa Daca, NSFAS CEO (front row middle):
“Despite funding increasing three-fold in the past
ﬁve years, demand s ll exceeds supply. Many
deserving students are being deprived due to doubledipping (accep ng a loan while receiving a bursary or
another grant from elsewhere), loan amounts
rou nely exceeding the approved ceiling, funds
channelled by universi es to post-graduate students
or to second qualiﬁca ons, while loan recovery
remains weak. NSFAS, in its current form, is not selfsustaining.”
The colloquium further supported, with immediate eﬀect, the
ini a on of a policy dialogue to take up the policy-related
challenges that were iden ﬁed. This forum will be cons tuted
of three representa ves each of key stakeholder en es,
namely the Department of Higher Educa on and Training
(DHET) as convenor, HESA, the Na onal Treasury, NSFAS, and
the South African Union of Students (SAUS). HESA nominees to
the policy dialogue are Dr Max Price, HESA Deputy Chairperson
and Vice-Chancellor of the University of Cape Town; Dr Mvuyo
Tom, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Fort Hare; Mr Jaco van
Schoor, Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Finance at the University of
Johannesburg; and Dr Jeﬀrey Mabelebele, HESA CEO. The ﬁrst
mee ng of the policy dialogue has since taken place in October
2014.
Among other ma ers, the policy dialogue will explore a
recommenda on to phase out current rebates granted to
students either through a percentage of the NSFAS loan
converted to a (non-repayable) bursary, or charging very low
interest rates on loan repayments (con nues on next page).
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Colloquium Undertakes to Address NSFAS Funding Challenges (continued from previous page)
As a ma er of priority, the policy dialogue will examine NSFAS-relevant
issues iden ﬁed in policy review instruments, including the report of the
Ministerial Review of the NSFAS (2010) and the NFSAS-related
component of the Ministerial Commi ee on Review of the Funding
Framework for Universi es (2012). The dialogue will also examine the
most recent policy pronouncements made in this regard by the Minister
of Higher Educa on and Training, as well as addi onal policy ma ers
currently under considera on by the DHET, with a view to consolidate
and convert all these into policy recommenda ons for the future
sustainability of the NSFAS.
In addi on to work they will do within the framework of the policy
dialogue, HESA and the NSFAS were mandated to set up a task team to
commission an audit into the NSFAS applica on system to uncover the
extent of fraud, and to devise puni ve measures against oﬀenders. The Dr Dianne Parker, Ac ng DDG: University Educa on:
importance of eﬀec ve NSFAS communica on with all stakeholders “Government can only support 205 000 students per annum
through NSFAS. Any addi onal funding needs to be sourced
was also emphasised, mainly to:
from
… outside … the ﬁscus”.
 enable planning enhancement in higher educa on ins tu ons;
 manage student expecta ons, thus aver ng what is becoming a
culture of protest at universi es;
 empower eligible students to make informed decisions regarding study loans;
 enable the sector to speak with one voice on student ﬁnancial aid ma ers; and
 facilitate feedback where it is due.
To this end, the NSFAS would share with other stakeholders the communica on strategy it was already busy formula ng.
NSFAS was further assigned to monitor its own pilot programme underway in
ﬁve universi es, and to ensure its stability and capacity before rolling it out to
other ins tu ons. The purpose of the pilot programme is to reduce the red
tape in the administra on of student loans by paying directly to the beneﬁciary
a por on of the loan intended for private lodging, food, books, and transport.
Although the NSFAS had intended to roll out the new model to other
universi es from 2015 onwards, the organisa on was requested to delay the
implementa on of this plan un l its own system was stabilised and ready to go.

HESA'S Deputy Chairperson, Dr Max Price (right):
“We have to restore some predictability, certainty
and sustainability to the students' ﬁnancial aid
environment.”

NSFAS will also lead the process of reviewing the 'Final Year Programme' – an
ini a ve emana ng from a ministerial decision in 2010 to convert ﬁnal-year
loan disbursements into full bursaries for students who progress to pass their
ﬁnal year of study, as an incen ve to boost comple on of studies. Although the
colloquium was inclined to recommend that this be scrapped, there was a
reluctance to do so without suppor ve facts based on a formal review. Once
again, SAUS was opposed to the considera on of scrapping the 'Final Year
Programme'.

On the recommenda on to phase out merit scholarships (awarded by universi es to high performers), HESA was tasked to undertake a
system-wide review to determine the feasibility and ins tu onal willingness to re-channel these funds to augment the ﬁnancial aid
scheme (con nues on next page).
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Colloquium Undertakes to Address NSFAS Funding Challenges (continued from previous page)
Recognising that the sustainability of the NSFAS should be enhanced through improved loan recovery rates, the Na onal Treasury was
requested to inves gate an extended role for the South African Revenue Services (SARS) to manage the recovery of NSFAS loans, taking
into account the provisions of the Tax Administra on Act. The Na onal Treasury was also tasked to explore the need for an inves ga on
into graduate tax (an idea mooted by government in 2013) to bolster the NSFAS coﬀers, with the ul mate aim of ﬁnancing free undergraduate university educa on.
Other ma ers that the colloquium earmarked for further considera on by the policy dialogue were:
possible incen ves for people who pay back loans early (NSFAS/DHET);
 clarifying the posi on regarding historic debt in order to manage expecta ons (DHET) -- historic debt is a consequence of shor alls
resul ng from the situa on when students' university costs (that is, a sum total of tui on fees, cost of textbooks, residence including
meal allowances) exceed the maximum funding provided by NSFAS per student per year;
 aligning the income threshold amount for the repayment of loans with the SARS tax threshold (NSFAS) -- according to SARS, for the
2014 tax assessment year, the tax threshold (that is, an amount above which income tax becomes payable) is pegged at R67 111 per
year for those younger than 65 years, R104 611 for those above 65 years of age, and R117 111 for those above 75 years;
 quan fying eligible but unfunded students, using the exis ng baseline for projec ons, in order to inform planning (NSFAS/DHET);
 payment schedules (the ming of payments to be looked at by the Na onal Treasury and the DHET) – as the colloquium felt that
students should get their allocated funds at registra on me rather than in April (the beginning of government's ﬁnancial year), the
NSFAS will look at a relief measure to be applied in the ﬁrst quarter of an academic year, while Na onal Treasury, the NSFAS and the
DHET will look at the alignment of NSFAS funding to universi es' academic year rather than government's ﬁnancial year; and
 the principle of applying study loans to full study programmes so that students accepted for NSFAS funding should not have to apply
every year (NSFAS would inves gate this ma er).


The solu on-oriented colloquium was a ended by 39 delegates represen ng HESA (17), the DHET (4), the NSFAS (7), the Presidency's
Na onal Planning Commission (3), the Council on Higher Educa on (2), the Na onal Treasury (2), SAUS (3), and one private consultant.
HESA's delega on included six Vice-Chancellors (members of the HESA Board of Directors) and members of other HESA governance
structures, such as the Execu ve Commi ee, the Funding Strategy Group, and the Finance Execu ves' Forum. The DHET was represented
by senior managers, such as the Ac ng Deputy Director-General: University Educa on, Director: Academic Planning & Management
Support, and two representa ves from the Branch: University Educa on. NSFAS was represented by its Chief Execu ve, Chief Opera ons
Oﬃcer, Chief Financial Oﬃcer, and other senior managers.
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A Global Fund Direct Grant is Strengthening HEIs' Response to HIV & AIDS
The end of September 2014 saw the conclusion of ﬁrst-quarter spending of higher educa on ins tu ons (HEIs) on the ﬁrst
disbursements of the Global Fund (GF) direct grant towards strengthening higher educa on and training HIV/AIDS programmes. As per
the HEAIDS 'Call for Proposal' processes, universi es were allocated an average of R400 000 each out of a cumula ve R8.5million,
disbursed in June-July 2014.
According to HEAIDS Programme Director Dr Ramneek Ahluwalia, the GF grant is part of an amount of R25.5million received in October
2013 to strengthen on-going programme interven ons and to enhance the capacity of public HEIs towards implemen ng the HEAIDS
'Policy and Strategic Framework on HIV and AIDS for Higher Educa on' that is aligned to the 'Na onal Strategic Plan on HIV/AIDS, TB and
STIs, 2012-2016'.
The HEAIDS programme is rooted in the concept of moral responsibility of HEIs to address the HIV/AIDS pandemic and
its drivers by:







strengthening the capacity of HEIs to respond to HIV preven on, care and support programmes for students and staﬀ members;
capacita ng facili es to refer students and staﬀ members aﬀected and infected by the dual epidemics, for further treatment, care
and support;
providing comprehensive workplace HIV/STIs/TB-related programmes that cater for the needs of staﬀ members and students;
educa ng and equipping students through formal teaching and learning programmes to make a contribu on to the na onal
HIV/STIs /TB response in their future career ﬁelds;
conduc ng research that will strengthen society's ability to resist and, ul mately, overcome the pandemic; and
co-ordina ng HIV/STIs/TB and general well-being services to related communi es through outreach projects and prac cal training
programmes.

The HEAIDS programme is being implemented through six priority areas, which are:
a) HIV Counselling and Tes ng (HCT), and condom distribu on;
b) the empowerment of women and girls and protec on against Gender Based Violence (GBV), intergenera onal sex, rape, and PostExposure Prophylaxis (PEP);
c) masculinity – male sexual health, sexuality, HIV preven on, Medical Male Circumcision (MMC), intergenera onal sex, rape, and
GBV;
d) alcohol and drug abuse in rela on to its poten al for increasing risky behaviour – preven on, screening, and counselling;
e) s gma sing and discrimina on -- addressing people's a tude towards HIV/AIDS, STIs and TB, as well as the a tude towards people
living with HIV and AIDS; and
f) mentorship and peer-educa on training and support programmes at further educa on and training (FET) colleges in the
aforemen oned priority areas.
Qualifying criteria
The GF direct grant to HEIs was ﬁrst disbursed following receipt of university proposals in March 2014, in which the needs and
requirements of the HEAIDS Programme were outlined, together with related cost es mates.
On the whole, these proposals were approved if HEIs demonstrated the capacity and capability to manage allocated funds, the poten al
to a ract addi onal funding to augment any shor all, and/or sustain the programme beyond the discon nua on of GF support. These
grants are intended to strengthen areas such as human resources capacity, the dissemina on of informa on, preven on and treatment
materials, logis cs and administra on, capacity-building and, to some extent, audi ng fees. Universi es were also required to
demonstrate a good grasp of ins tu on-speciﬁc programme needs (con nues on next page).
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Global Fund Strengthening HEIs' Response to HIV & AIDS (continued from previous page)
Capacity-Building Workshop conducted with success
In order to strengthen implementa on of the GF grant and to prepare programme personnel for the poten al challenges ahead, HEAIDS
conducted a capacity-building and consulta ve workshop for programme managers and ﬁnance heads from universi es. This formed an
integral part of the contrac ng process, immediately following the grant awards in early July 2014.
Amongst other topics, the workshop covered HEAIDS's partnership with the GF and its contractual requirements, the direct grant
award's process, monitoring and evalua on repor ng tools, and the online HEAIDS Integrated Repor ng System (HIRS). The workshop
highlighted the value of repor ng as evidence-provider on key HEAIDS deliverables, the frequency of repor ng, and deadlines and
alignment with requirements of the Department of Health and the Networking HIV/AIDS Community of South Africa (NACOSA), who
manage GF grants to organisa ons as well as to other beneﬁciaries. Programme managers and ﬁnance heads were also familiarised with
the GF's audi ng processes.
It's early days yet
Even though university programmes, in par cular, have by now been stabilised as far as implemen ng the programme is concerned
(mainly from past experience of managing European Union funding), this is the ﬁrst experience of HEIs with GF and its totally new
repor ng mechanism. This means that co-ordinators have had to add another protocol to the repor ng standards required by the
Department of Health for monitoring and evalua on purposes, and by the Department of Higher Educa on and Training as the
programme custodian.
In accordance with the requirement to report on a quarterly basis as part of the grant administra on, HEIs which received their ﬁrst
tranche of funds have since submi ed their ﬁrst-quarter reports. “Fortunately, HEAIDS's overall assessment of these reports is that they
have complied with the repor ng requirements”, Ms Sinikiwe Sithole, Senior Manager: Programmes in HEAIDS, argues. This signals that
the second tranche of quarterly grant disbursements will be released with essen ally posi ve feedback to HEIs.
The programme has, however, not been without its share of challenges. First, it took longer than an cipated to analyse university
proposals, to make awards, and to nego ate individual contracts with HEIs – each with their own dis nct needs and unique ﬁnancial and
legal touch. Second, project implementa on required the standardisa on of opera onal principles, of contracts entered into, of
equipment used, of repor ng mechanisms, and so forth. HEAIDS had to reconcile the discrepancies between GF requirements and
na onal guidelines for se ng up a programme. Tes ng tools had to be standardised, as were repor ng and monitoring and evalua on
(M&E) processes. Protocols for the training of nurses had to be dra ed and standardised, and standards used by universi es had to be
synchronised with those used within the FET system. Ms Sithole notes that the preparatory stage for GF grant implementa on was
stretched beyond what was expected, although this proved cri cal for the planning phase. Implementa on dates were aﬀected but,
ul mately, all key players (that is, HESA, the university system, as well as the Global Fund) each drew their own share of lessons from the
process.
Good lessons learnt
The GF grant got an enormous response from universi es, the majority of which aimed for the maximum amount made available to each
HEI. Ins tu ons now appreciate, more than ever before, the importance of entering into partnerships in order to solve capacity
challenges. In the majority of cases, it is the partners (usually non-governmental organisa ons) who deploy health professionals (for
example, nurses) to run campus health programmes. Partners provide informa on, educa on and communica on materials, and
incen ves for the tes ng of students. They also run training programmes cri cal for keeping health personnel on top of the evolving HIV
pandemic. It is clear that no single university is suﬃciently equipped to run the programme on its own (con nues on next page).
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Global Fund Strengthening HEIs' Response to HIV & AIDS (continued from previous page)
Thanks to the GF support, HEAIDS was able to evaluate speciﬁcally the HEAIDS 'First Things First' (HIV/STIs/TB campaign), now in its
fourth year. Findings of the evalua on conducted in 2014 show that 41% of students who go for tes ng are ﬁrst- me testers – a posi ve
indica on in terms of the programme objec ves. Results also show that contrary to popular belief, condom-use in the student
popula on is rising. Research ﬁndings, in general, equip HEAIDS and HESA to con nually learn, and to draw evidence to credibly
inﬂuence programme-policy posi ons.

The involvement of Vice-Chancellors in HEAIDS ac vi es
has been proven cri cal to programme success at
ins tu onal level. Prof Brian O'Connell (le ), Principal
and Vice-Chancellor of the University of the Western
Cape, and Dr Mvuyo Tom (right), Principal and ViceChancellor of the University of Fort Hare, a ended the
HEAIDS Na onal Strategy Summit in August 2013,
which also saw the launch of the HEAIDS Monitoring and
Evalua on Framework for Higher Educa on.

Another key observa on is top leadership commitment, as witnessed by the signing of all contracts for university programmes by ViceChancellors, as well as their ac ve involvement in par cular interven ons. This has taught many HEIs that top leadership par cipa on is
an important prerequisite for success, and this is also being recognised as a HESA/HEAIDS 'best prac ce'.
Finally, as HEAIDS is now being recognised for enhancing the health, well-being, and life expectancy of students and academics, thus
contribu ng to student throughput rates and success, the programme could soon be hailed as a health interven on posi vely
inﬂuencing higher educa on outcomes.

A 'First Things First' (FTF) evalua on has found that, contrary to popular belief, condom-use amongst
university students is rising. FTF is one of six main HEAIDS programmes supported by the Global Fund.
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